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نمره 1  
A) Find and write a synonym for words in the parentheses. 

1. We saw a (tiny) ________ horse in the zoo. 

2. Formula one cars are really (quick) ______. 

3. Telephone was a/an (amazing) _________ invention. 

4. some languages are (simple) _______ to learn. 
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 نمره
B) Choose the best option. 

5. An endangered language is a language that has very ----------- speakers. 

a. few                             b. much                c. a little                    d. some  

6. How much ----------- is there on the table? 

a. egg                             b. bread                 c. cup of tea               d. banana  

7. He is tired because he -----------all the afternoon. 

a. have worked             b. has worked             c. worked            d. was working  

8. Arash has started his business since ------------. 

a. 2015                      b. a long time  ago      c. two years           d. all summer  

9. Too much oil can be ---------------to a young body. 

a. harmful                   b. useful                    c. careful                 d. nice  

10. There were a lot of ---------- in the park last Friday. 

a. man                     b. child                         c. woman             d. children  

 
نمره 1  C. Complete the sentences with since and for. 

11. David hasn’t telephoned ------------ he left school at three o’clock. 

12. I haven’t seen my uncle Thomas, ------------ a long time. 

13. Cindy has driven her car ---------- only five month. 

14. I haven’t been to London ------------ last spring. 
نمره 2  D) Fill in the blanks with the words given. 

Experience / addiction/ imagine/ couch potato 

 15. ---------------- : a strong and harmful need to something such as a drug or doing computer games. 

16. --------------: A person who spends  much time lying down, usually watching TV. 

17. ------------- : is  a skill or knowledge that you get by doing something. 

18. ------------- : means to think of or create (something that is not real) in your mind.  

نمره 1  E) Choose the best answer. 

I went to the shopping center yesterday. There were 19 (many – much) people there. I bought 20 (some – a few) 

meat, and 21 ( a lot of- a little) vegetables. On the way home I bought two 22 (loaves- pieces) of bread too. 

نمره 1  F) Put the words in the correct form.  

23. exercise/ does/ my father/ 20 minutes/ every evening/ about. 

24. a/ of/ tea/ drinks/ she/ always/ at home/ in the morning/ cup. 
نمره 1  G) Look at the pictures and answer the questions. 

             
:صفحه   1   

 
خدا  نام به  

 

مشهد 7 ناحیه پرورش و آموزش مدیریت  

 
  اسماء دولتی غیر دبیرستان

:  مهر محل  
 
 

:ل سوا تعداد 35    
 

/1400/03  :امتحان تاریخ : خانوادگی نام و نام   

 
: صفحه تعداد 2   :70  مدت 

  امتحان

  رضوانی /جعفری  خانم:دبیر نام

     یازدهم:  پایه امن    دوم نوبت:  پایانی آزمون

: حروف و عدد با مستمر ارزشیابی  

: حروف و عدد با پایانی نمره  

: تاریخ باذکر دبیر امضاء  

  انسانی /تجربی /ریاضی:  تحصیلی رشته 
  انگلیسی زبان:    درس نام
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25. What has he done?   (ride a bike)                

 

 

              

            

 

26. How many years have you lived in 

Australia? (live) 

 
نمره 3  

 

 

 

 

 

 

H) Write a word for each of the given prefixes or suffixes. 

 

27. re: 28. im: 

29. dis: 30. or: 

31. al: 32. ness: 
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I) Read the passages and answer the question. 

One good way a better lifestyle is having healthy relationships with others. Recent researchers has shown 

that a good social life decrease the risk of death. Sadly, some people do not visit their relatives very often 

these days. They are so busy with their work and usually use technology to communicate.  

Bad habits and addiction can be harmful to health. One day of smoking can take around 5 hours away 

from the smoker’s life. Addiction to technology such as using computers for a long time is also 

dangerous. Above all, the most important thing for having a good life is having emotional health. 

Praying decreases stress and gives people a calm and balanced life. People with this lifestyle have had a 

better life.  

Write T (True) and F (False). 

33. Those who use technology to communicate may not have a good social life. __ 

34. Emotional health is more important that social and physical health. ____ 

35 How harmful is smoking? 

 

 

 

 

 

Good Luck   
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